$834] Factory Commission. 391 amount of human suffering-necessary to furnish the materials for so bright a picture. But the press was there, that irresistible engine of public opinion?that palladium of social liberty and social advancement?that mighty power, unknown to antiquity, which ensures freedom from oppression wherever it is itself free. The mild, impressive pleadings of the pure philanthropist, the hypocritical groans of the saintly sinner, the oratory of the selfish agitator, all found a fertile theme in the wrongs of the expatriated colonial slave, or of the overworked factory child nearer home?all found a ready organ in the public press to melt their complaining's into unison, and to make them heard wherever civilized man is found. Forthwith, the greedy proprietor, the calculating financier, the cold-blooded Malthusian, were compelled to yield to the universal ebullition of the best of human feelings ; and the immediate consequence was, the emancipation of our colonial slaves?the Twenty-millions-Bill, and (what especially forms the subject of the present article) the legislative measures recently adopted, protective of infant health and infant labour.
Discussion as to the commercial policy of these measures, the influence which they may exercise upon the morals, the wealth, and the peace of the country, Would be foreign to the purposes of our Journal. We hold ourselves bound to watch the progress of medical science only, and to lay before the profession, from time to time, every new and interesting fact with which that science is concerned. In the present instance scarcely respite enough allowed from their labour to take in as much of the coarsest fuel as will keep up their moving power. When we find the twisted femur, the cumbered knee, the stunted, degraded form, frequent and direct consequences of this cruel system ; whilst the youthful mind, which ought to be a garden of budding flowers, is not only left uncultivated but suffered to rankle
